COMMON BREACHES
2.3.3 Movement of Players between Teams
GENERAL


No player shall play for any team in a lower age group than their own nominated team.



Where a club has two (2) or more teams in the same competition, there shall be no movement
between those two teams. Eg: Two, 12a Teams from the same Club cannot substitute players
between these two teams.



No player shall play for any team of more than two (2) years above their correct registered age,
as determined by their Date of Birth. Eg: An M15 player cannot play for M18s, or U13 player
cannot play for M16/W16



Players playing up divisions shall play no lower than one (1) grade below their nominated grade.
Eg: A U12B Player can play in the U12A, U12B, U13A, U13B, U13C, U14A, U14B & U14C ONLY.
They cannot play in the U12C, U13D or U14D.

MENS COMPETITION


Valid M18A players may only play up into CFL, DIV1, or MAA 1 to 3.



Valid M18B players may only play up into CFL, DIV1, or MAA 1 to 5



Valid M18C players and below may play into CFL, DIV1, or any MAA team.



Players who are turning 16 within the calendar year and are registered in the M18’s competition
cannot play in any senior competition.

WOMEN’S COMPETITION


Female players registered in the Mixed Junior competition are eligible to substitute into the
Female Junior competition. They shall play no lower than their nominated mixed team’s grade
or age group. Eg: An U12A Player can play in the W12A, W13A and W14A ONLY. They cannot
play in the W13B or W14B.



Female players are ineligible to substitute into M15, M16 and M18 competitions.



Players who are turning 16 within the calendar year and are registered in the W18’s competition
cannot play in any senior competition.



Players registered in the Female Junior competition are eligible to substitute into the Mixed
Junior competition. They shall play no lower than their nominated Female Junior team’s age
group. They shall play no lower than two (2) grades below their nominated women’s team’s
grade. Eg: W12B Player can play in the U12A, U12B, U12C, U12D, U13A, U13B, U13C, U13D,
U14A, U14B, U14C, U14D. They cannot play in the U12E, U13E or U14E.



Valid W18A players may only play up into SWL or WAA 1 to 3.



Valid W18B players may only play up into SWL or WAA 1 to 5.



Valid W18C players and below may play up into SWL or any WAA team.

SWL, CFL & Div 1 (First & Reserve Grades)


Players in SWL, CFL (First, Reserve and Third Grades) & DIV1 (First and Reserve Grades) are to be
nominated as such, and may not play elsewhere in any other competition. During the
competition players are free to move between First, Reserve and third grades with no
restrictions.



SWL, CFL (First, Reserve and Third Grades) & DIV1 (First and Reserve Grade) may draw
substitute’s players from any other senior division or grade, and also any age eligible under 18’s
player.

MAA, M35s & M45s


A MAA player who is Age Eligible for M35’s or M45’s, when substituting into the M35 or M45
competitions, will be subject to the following grade restrictions:



-

A MAA1 player may only substitute into the A grade competitions.

-

A MAA2 player may only substitute into the A, B, or C grade competitions.

-

A MAA3 or below player may substitute into any M35 or M45 grade competition.

A M35, when substituting into the MAA competitions, will be subject to the following grade
restrictions:



-

An “A grade” player may only substitute into the MAA1 to 3 competitions.

-

A “B grade” player may only substitute into the MAA1 to 5 competitions.

-

A “C grade” or below player may substitute into any MAA grade competition.

A M45 player, when substituting into the MAA competitions may substitute into any MAA team.

WAA & W30s


A W30 player, when substituting into the WAA competitions, may substitute into any WAA team



A WAA player who is Age Eligible for W30’s, may substitute into the W30’s competition



All Women’s Over 30’s players must turn thirty (30) years of age respectively, or greater, within
the calendar year of competition. The Women’s 30’s are permitted to register 1 player between
the age of 25 and 30. A player who is 25-30 must be registered in the W30s competition. A 2530 year old play who is NOT registered in the W30s competition cannot substitute into a team
for a match.

